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Abstract 

This paper advocates for increased knowledge and understanding of multicultural 

and multilingual issues in speech-language pathology and proposes linguistics as a pos-

sible means to giving students tools to battle bias and ignorance. Despite numerous 

directives by various governing bodies for change, representation of multicultural and 

multilingual education in speech-language pathology programs throughout the United 

States remains insufficient. Linguistics programs however, are prevalent and by nature 

include discussions of dialects and language variety at all levels (phonology, syntax, 

semantics, acquisition, etc.). This paper ultimately offers an analysis of the distribu-

tion of speech-language pathology programs, evaluates the qualifications for programs 

that claim to have a multicultural and/or bilingual emphasis, and describes the ways in 

which linguistic training can positively impact or even further speech-language pathol-

ogy training. 1 

1 lowe many thanks first and foremost to Dr. Brook Danielle Lillehaugen whose steadfast guidance and poignant 
advice were essential to this project. I would also like to thank my secondary readers, Jane Chandlee, Harma Meyers, 
Megan Pemberton, and Queen Umutesi for their support and edits throughout the semester. Thank you to my friends 
who listened to me talk about this thesis, good and bad, incessantly. Finally, thank you to my incredible family 
whose unwavering support has helped me get this far and has inspired me to challenge myself daily and constantly 
strive for improvement "one spoonful at a time." 
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1 Introduction 

Although speech language pathologists serve patients from increasingly diverse backgrounds, there 

are few institutions that teach about linguistic diversity, particularly in regard to dialects. However, 

there is evident overlap between linguistics and speech language pathology and by implementing a 

more intersectional approach to training speech language pathologists would be better prepared for 

patients from multicultural or multilingual backgrounds. Basic linguistic knowledge of the rules of 

different varieties of English would ultimately benefit speech language pathologists (SLPs)2 because 

it would highlight the validity of these varieties as systematic and grammatical. Additionally, 

linguistics offer a simple yet effective way to better inform speech-language pathology students of 

the importance of recognizing and appreciating dialects and to ensure that they are providing the 

most unbiased and well-informed treatments possible. 

In §2, this paper provides a brief evaluation of some differences between Spanish-influenced 

English, African American English, and standard American English to emphasize the validity of 

each of these systems as a means of communication. §3 describes previous studies that have been 

conducted in regard to the understanding (or lack of understanding) that SLPs have in dialects. 

Analysis of their ability to identify linguistic features of dialects is also given. §4 explains current 

organizations, programs, and extracurricular opportunities that have been created in order to offer 

additional support to SLPs who work with diverse communities. §5 offers a small sample of other 

possible advantages and applications of linguistic education in speech-language pathology outside 

of dialects. Finally, §6 evaluates the current state of SLP programs across the United States 

focusing on the distribution of multicultural and bilingual emphasis and the various disparities of 

2SLP may refer to either a speech language pathologist as a person or speech language pathology as a field 
throughout the course of this paper depending on context. In cases where it is not immediately obvious which is 
being used, the whole phrase will be used instead. 
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this distribution and §7 concludes based on the information gathered in the previous section. 

2 Cross-linguistic differences III speech sound inventories 

While an exact number cannot be given, there are more than ten dialects of American English 

(Schilling 2016). A dialect represents variation in language that can be caused by differences in 

geographic location as well as ethnicity, culture, and other social factors. For the purposes of this 

paper the focus will only be on Spanish-influenced Englishes and African American Englishes since 

Hispanics form the largest ethnic minority and African Americans form the largest racial minority 

(Battle 2012). Because these two groups are so large, it is important to recognize that there is 

also internal diversity within each of these dialects. Just as Spanish-influenced English and African 

American English can be viewed as branches of English, there are multiple varieties that exist 

within Spanish-influenced English or African American English3 . There is no one variety of SIE 

or AAE. For this reason, these dialects will be spoken about more generally as other researchers 

including Labov (1972) , Bender (2000) and Smith (2016) have done previously. 

2.1 Spanish-influenced English 

Spanish-influenced English (SIE), a dialect spoken primarily by Spanish-English bilinguals, has a 

number of phonological features that distinguish it from Standard American English (SAE), also 

occasionally referred to in the literature as Mainstream American English or General American 

English. An inventory of the speech sounds of consonants from both Spanish and English is shown 

below in tables 1 and 2 to illustrate some of these differences. The phonemes bolded in red represent 

sounds that exist in SIE but not in SAE. The phonemes bolded in blue represent phonemes that 

3Exarnples include, but are not limited to, those with different Spanish backgrounds such as Puerto Rican Spanish 
v.s. Latin American Spanish (Zentella 1982) or regional differences among African American English (Charity 2007). 
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exist in SAE and not sm4. 

Table 1· Consonantal sounds of Spanish adapted from Goldstein (2000) , 

" "'" ~ 

~ 0 

3 w ~ ~ "d 

" 0 " ~ 0 ~ ~ 

"'" 
:.0 " w ~ " " 1: w 

" ~ i:i'i " w 0 
e'1 ~ ~ p., p., 

Plosives p b t d k g 

Nasals m n ]I 

Fricatives f s x 
Approximants w J 

Affricate 1f 
Liquids I 

Flap r 
Trill r 

Table 2· Consonantal sounds of SAE adapted from Goldstein (2000) , 

" " 
~ 

" " ~ 
~ w 

" 
w ~ 

"d w " > 

" " :.0 "d 0 " .9 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

" ~ w w ~ 

"'" 
~ 

1: w 

" 2 ;il " 
~ 0 

~ e'1 ~ ~ p., p., 0 ~ 

Plosives p b t d k g ? 
Nasals m n IJ 

Fricatives f v 9 II s z J 3 h 
Approximants w J 

Affricates 1f <l> 
Liquids I 

Flap J 

As outlined in tables 1 and 2, there are a number of sounds differences between the two languages. 

One such class being the wide range of fricatives in English that simply do not exist in Spanish. 

There are also significantly more vowels in English than in Spanish due to English diphthongs. 

While there are only five vowel sounds in Spanish (ji,e,a, o,u/), there are 14 in SAE (Ii, e, 3, ffi, a, 

A, ;), 8, I, U, U, 0, 3", (J"/) (Smith 2016). It is also worth noting that there are differences in place of 

4 Although Goldstein only states ''there may be differences between the Spanish taught in the U.S. school system 
and the version of Spanish phonology represented here", based on the inventory of speech sounds this is likely 
representative of Latin American Spanish. 
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articulation for some sounds such as jtj and jdj which are dental in Spanish but alveolar in English 

and also in manner of articulation which is not outlined in Table 1 or 2. For example, there are a 

number of differences in aspiration and syllable stress between Spanish and English (Smith 2016). 

The differences in phonology can result in many words that have different pronunciations. One 

common occurrence of this is in SIE the Spanish dental plosives jtj and jdj are often substituted 

for the English /8/ and /0/ respectively. Another example is the insertion of /8/ before s-initial 

clusters (Smith 2016). These phonological differences between Spanish and English in both sound 

inventories and pronunciation rules contribute to the formation of SIE and should be recognized by 

those working with speakers of SIE. 

2.2 African American English 

The other dialect of English that will be discussed in this paper is African American English (AAE). 

AAE is also referenced in the literature as African American Vernacular English, Black English, and 

Ebonies but for the purposes of this paper, will always be referred to as African American English. 

AAE is spoken by many people, both African American and not, across the United States. 5 The 

consonant inventories of AAE and SAE are the same except for the interdental fricatives /8/ and /0/ 

which have different realizations in AAE (Pearson et al. 2009). Despite the similar sounds, there 

are multiple differences in the phonological rules of AAE and SAE. Some, but not all, phonological 

rules are outlined below in Table 3. 

In addition to these phonological rules, there are also many different grammatical features that 

distinguish AAE and SAE. One major feature is the use of the auxiliary verb 'to be' which has 

more grammatical uses in AAE than it does in SAE. Forms of the verb 'to be' can be substituted 

SIt is also important to note that not all African Americans speak AAE by default, it is a cultural/ethnic dialect 
that can also be influenced by location to include those who may not identify as African American. Additionally, 
Caribbean English and creoles are separate from AAE. 
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Table 3· Phonological rules of AAE adapted from Pollock et al (1998) , 
Rule Example 

Initial and medial unstressed syllable deletion 'about' /ebaut/ -+ /baut/ 
Metathesis between final /s/ & stop 'ask' /32sk/ -+ /32ks/ 

Word initial /0/ realized as /d/ 'they' /oel/ -+ / del/ 
Final consonant silencing in word final 'mind' /mamd/ -+ /mam/ 

consonant cluster 'desk' / desk/ -+ / des/ 

for 'is', 'are', or 'am' as in (1), used to mean that an action is habitual as in (2), and omitted in 

contracted forms as in (3) (Battle 2012). 

(1) AAE: 'I be here in the evening.' 

SAE: I am here in the evening. 

(Battle 2012:26) 

(2) AAE: 'Cookie Monster be eatin' cookies.' 

BAE: Cookie Monster (habitually) eats cookies. 

(J ackson & Green 2005: 242) 

(3) AAE: 'He a man.' 

SAE: He's a man. 

(Battle 2012:27) 

3 Ignorance, know ledge, & biases III dialects 

Speech language pathologists have their own personal opinions on dialects, language use, and ap-

propriateness. However, these opinions can often be formed from a prescriptive or even an ignorant 

viewpoint that can affect how they view their patients and their patients' language use. SLPs also 

use standardized tests to determine whether or not an individual has a speech deficit. Language is 
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constantly evolving however, and so should not be confined to standardized tests, especially when 

there is linguistic evidence that demonstrates the validity of dialects as systematic and legitimate 

forms of language (Hudson 2001; Adger & Christian 2007; Reaster & Adger 2008). Standardized 

tests do not account well for this type of evolution as they were not formed with speakers of non

standard varieties in mind, an idea supported through the knowledge that standardized tests are not 

accurate representations of intelligence, particularly for minoritized groups (Green 1980; Shannon 

2008). Additionally, it is important to acknowledge that many people, including SLPs, still have a 

lot to learn in regards to identifying and understanding dialects. 

3.1 The difference-deficit controversy 

In an effort to better understand dialects, it should first be recognized that there is a stark dif

ference between mere familiarity with a dialect and actual knowledge. Wolfram (1992) performed 

an experiment to test whether or not speech and language clinicians were able to accurately and 

consistently judge the grammatical well-formedness of AAE sentences. Wolfram revealed that clin

icians showed results that were no better than chance (4). That is, they did not judge grammatical 

well-formedness accurately based on the literature of typical AAE structures, but were instead just 

guessing. This is contrasted sharply with a similar test run on a group of students aged 9-11 who 

speak AAE. The mean of these students' total scores was 85.72, significantly better than chance. 

This means that there is a recognizable pattern that is consistent with our descriptive understanding 

of linguistic phenomena in AAE, but the clinicians simply did not know what to look for. 

Adger, Wolfram, and Detwyler (1993) describe an additional phenomena that causes difficulties 

in determining what is a deficit and what is a manifestation of a dialect. They describe it as "task 

contextualization" in which the speaker actually overrides the norms of their dialect and the norms 
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of standard English in order to answer the question in the way that they believe is consistent with 

the test at hand. For example, after being asked to create novel sentences using words that were 

provided, after being given two nouns the patient then attempts to use a verb that was given to 

them as a noun. (The full transcription of this event can be found on page 17 of Wolfram (1992).) 

This is consistent with Labov (1972) which demonstrates that AAE speaking children are more 

productive in informal environments. Examiners must be conscientious of the tests that they are 

administering and how even simple tests can run the risk of false positives or false negatives. In 

this test neither deficit nor dialectal difference contributed to the results and so they should be 

contributed entirely to task contextualization. 

3.2 SLP graduate students' knowledge of AAE 

In an effort to better understand the knowledge that 1st and 2nd year graduate students had of 

AAE, Bland-Stewart & Ottley (2010) conducted a study to determine if they could 1) accurately 

identify linguistic features of AAE and 2) find a correlation between students who had curricular 

or extracurricular experience with dialects and students who did well in this study. In order to 

gather their information, they administered a test similar to that of Wolfram (1992) from §3.1 

where students were asked to identify sentences containing AAE linguistic features. They were also 

asked to report their previous experiences with dialects and their confidence levels in being able to 

recognize linguistic features of AAE in order to diagnose AAE speaking patients. 

Ultimately, they found that graduate students were not especially well-versed In identifying 

linguistic features of AAE. The mean score was 56% (14.1 out of 25 questions correct), which sta

tistically is not much better than chance. There was however, a "statistically significant relationship 

between overall experiences [curricular, clinical, and extracurricular] & total correct phonological 
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forms (r~0.164; 95% confidence)" (Bland-Stewart & Ottley 2010:76). This supports the idea that 

investment in multicultural and multilingual issues, both in and out of the classroom is overall 

beneficial to SLP students, a claim further supported by Smith (2016). 

3.3 Advantages of bilingual SLPs 

Similar to Bland-Stewart & Ottley (2010), a study conducted across 15 states by Smith (2016) 

demonstrates a correlation between SLPs who had experience with Spanish-English bilingual pa

tients and those who were able to correctly identify dialectal differences of SIE. Data was collected 

from SLPs with varying years of experience but many of whom identified as bilingual and/or as 

having received training specific to working with bilingual populations in school. Data from this 

group of SLPs resulted in a mean of 83% correctly identified short sentences and 95% correctly 

identified long/multiple sentences with dialectally influenced errors. This implies that those who 

work more with bilingual populations and those who are bilingual themselves are better prepared 

to identify the differences between SIE and a speech disorder. The notion that more experience 

with dialectal/bilingual speakers leads to better diagnosis suggests that this should be addressed 

and encouraged more in SLP curriculum to give students a head start, a topic discussed in more 

detail in §6. 

3.4 Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation 

The Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (GFTA) is the most widely used assessment for measur

ing an individual's speech development, particularly in the formation of speech sounds (Pearson's 

Clinical 2018). Subjects are shown a picture, such as those in Figure 1, and asked to name the 

object(s) they see. The idea is to elicit a specific response from the subject so that speech pathol-
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oglsts can then l"ten to the ways in which the subject pronounces these sounds and determine if 

they are normally developing or if they may suffer deficits, 

Figure 1: GFTA word-eliciting picturffi (ASHA 2015) 

oman 
Fristoe2 
r"l AfIl(~I~IIQ~ 

" '--" .. _. PURSON 

Figure 2 shows a sample score sheet for the soun<1s-in-se rt encffi portion of the Goldman-F'rlstoe 

Tffit of Articulation, Thls section shows a chart that allews SLPs to keep track of how sounds 

are produced word-initially, word medially, and word finally by filling in the chart when there are 

incongruitiffi, A similar chart exlst for sounds-in-words, However, thls test ""sumffi that what ls 

oonsidered "normally developing" ls corn"te rt with our knew ledge of SAR and only accounts for 

the language use of mootly white sp""kers, These tests historically do not accourt for different 

patterrn of language development that may be found in sp""kers of ",rious dialects or in bilingual 

sp""kers (Battle 2012), 



Goldman 
Fristoe _ 
Tts, or Artkulation 

.. _------

--~ ----

.. 
• ---



The most recent verSIOn the GFTA, released in 2015, uses a sample that is 57.1% White, 

22.3% Hispanic, and 11.4% African American. The education level of patients' parents were also 

recorded. 72.2% had parents with at least 1 year of college (38.5% with 1-3 years and 36.4% with 

4 or more years). As demonstrated in the statistics above, this sample seems to give more weight 

to white individuals from well-educated households, which is consistent with previous tests, further 

demonstrating the need for more integrated inclusion and change. 

3.5 Consequences of prescriptivism 

Linguistics is one possible method to improve understanding of how important it is to have knowl

edge of dialects and multilingual language development. One of the first lessons taught in many, if 

not all, linguistics courses is the difference between descriptive and prescriptive rules of language. 

This is a critical lesson for many students who, up until this point, have likely been taught that 

there is a "right way" to express themselves through language. They have probably been repri

manded at some point by teachers for "mistakes" such as ending sentences with prepositions, using 

double negatives, or saying "Can 1...7", instead of "May 1. .. 7". These types of prescriptive rules are 

not of much interest to linguists. 

Descriptive rules on the other hand are much more valuable to linguists since these rules docu

ment the way that language is actually spoken with rules that were not created in a classroom but 

formed naturally through use over time. When taking a descriptive approach to language, patterns 

soon become apparent. These patterns form the systematic, rule-governed processes at work in all 

languages and in all dialects of every languages (See §2.1 & 2.2). 

Despite the legitimacy of dialects as valid means of communication, there can be negative out

comes when interacting with them under a prescriptive mindset. Assumptions about intelligence, 
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education, and social status go hand in hand with prescriptivism. It is common to associate di

alects, especially AAE, with poor education, poor grammar, being less likely to succeed, and being 

less confident (Blodgett & Cooper 1973; Bowie & Bond 1994; Cecil 1988; Cross, DeVaney & Jones 

2001; Franklin & Hixon 1999; Schwartz 1982, as cited in Fogel & Ehri 2006). Dialects around the 

world are subject to these stereotypical views that are simply not true. All dialects follow their own 

systematic rules and grammars that make them just as 'legitimate' as the more readily accepted, 

mainstream dialect. The only feature that separates them is the arbitrary prestige associated with 

the more popularized (and characteristically powerful) dialect. 

While adhering to prescriptivist SAE grammar and having little knowledge of dialects may seem 

trivial, there are real world implications as well. Rickford & King (2016) describe how misunder

standing and misinterpretation of dialects can dramatically affect court cases. The focus of their 

article is on the case of the State of Florida v. George Zimmerman in which Zimmerman was being 

tried for the killing of seventeen-year-old Trayvon Martin. The leading witness for the prosecution, 

Rachel Jeantel, was a speaker of AAE whose 6 hour testimony was "dismissed as incomprehen-

sible and not credible" (Rickford & King 2016). In fact, jurors even admitted that Jeantel had 

no effect on their decision in acquitting Zimmerman. This is only one example of AAE speakers 

not being heard in court. If speakers are heard however, it is possible that they will in fact be 

misheard. An interview conducted with a speaker of Jamaican Creole seen in (4) demonstrates how 

misunderstanding can drastically alter the meaning of an utterance. 

(4) Wen mi ier di bap bap, mi drap a graun an den mi staat ron. 

(a) 'When I heard the bap bap [the shots]' I fell to the ground and then I started to run.' 

(b) 'When I heard the bap bap [the shots]' I dropped the gun and then I started to run.' 

(Rickford & King 2016: 952) 
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In this example, (a) represents the correct and intended meaning of the interviewee's utterance 

shown in (4) where (b) represents what was actually transcribed by police. The misunderstanding 

here is a critical mistake that essentially accuses the interviewee as being in possession of a gun and 

possibly being guilty of a crime. These types of mistakes stem from the fact that the transcriber 

neither speaks nor has comprehensive knowledge of this dialect. In this particular example, "the 

transcription was checked against the audio recording by a Jamaican Creole interpreter... who 

picked up the error" and so there were no legal consequences (Rickford & King 2016:952). This 

instance reveals how knowledge of dialects and language differences can have real world consequences 

and highlights the importance of this knowledge or, if nothing else, knowing when to ask for expert 

advice. 

4 Efforts for inclusion 

Due to the underrepresentation of minoritized individuals and the stigmatization of dialectal forms 

of English (Green 1980; Shannon 2008), there have been several recent efforts that are attempting 

to resolve this disparity. These efforts try to both equalize the impact of standardized tests and 

inform speech pathologists of the differences present in variations of English. This section will 

outline a select few of these efforts chronologically from date of creation and offer a brief evaluation 

of the benefits and deficits of each. 

4.1 National Black Association for Speech-Language and Hearing 

The National Black Association for Speech-Language and Hearing (NBASLH) was established in 

1978 by black speech language pathologists and audiologists. The founding members were commit

ted to "maintain a viable mechanism through which the needs of black professionals, students and 
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individuals with communication disorders can be met" (NBASLH 2018). Current members host an 

annual convention and publish their own e-journal (Journal of NBASLH, formerly known as ECHO) 

concerning SLP in not only the black community but across many underserved populations. 

Links to the Journal of NBASLH can be found on the NBASLH website along with resources 

like information about Historically Black Colleges and Universities and job offerings at various in

stitutions. Information about scholarships is also available, however, at the time this paper is being 

written there is no information actually posted. While these resources are all excellent for the com

munity, something seems to be lacking. There do not seem to be many opportunities for community 

engagement and there simply isn't much information as a whole available on the NBASLH website. 

However, they have nonetheless carved out a space to voice their research and be heard which is 

beneficial for future generations of NBASLH members and speech-language pathologists. 

4.2 ASHA educational material webpage 

The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) has been a vocal supporter of lin

guistic inclusion since 1983 when it released a statement saying, " ... no dialectal variety of American 

English is a disorder or a pathological form of speech or language" (Battle et al. 1983). Since 

then it has continued to provide poignant information to keep knowledgeable SLPs up to date on 

information regarding variations of English. ASHA's blog provides a plethora of links for more 

detailed descriptions of phonology for many different variants of English. It also provides many 

links to scholarly articles that describe linguistic characteristics. However, all research must be 

done externally and is not mandatory knowledge for SLPs. 

ASHA's website still promotes the opinions of Battle et al. (1983) saying, "The speech-language 

pathologist must have certain competencies to distinguish between dialectal differences and com-
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municative disorders. These competencies include knowledge of the particular dialect as a rule

governed linguistic system, knowledge of the phonological and grammatical features of the dialect, 

and knowledge of nondiscriminatory testing procedures" (Battle et al. 1983). This view is consis

tent with the argument of this paper, that is, that SLPs should be well-educated in the various ways 

in which language can manifest itself. However, while ASHA calls for more knowledge of dialects 

and multilingualism, it does not advocate for systemic change in the education system. It does not 

require prospective SLPs to take courses in linguistics, sociolinguistics, or multicultural diversity, 

an issue that will be addressed in further detail in §6. 

4.3 ASHA's Hispanic Caucus 

Founded in 1992 when Luis F. Riquelme and Alexandra Heinsen-Combs sent letters of interest 

to numerous SLPs working in Latinx communities, the Hispanic Caucus of the American Speech

Language-Hearing Association works "to meet the needs of the Hispanic population with commu

nication and/or swallowing disorders" and promote visibility of the Latinx community in ASHA 

(ASHA 2017). Within two years, this organization grew to include over 300 people dedicated to 

offering better, more accurate representation to those in Spanish-English bilingual communities. 

The organization continues to expand and grow more inclusive. In 2015, the Hispanic Caucus com

bined its efforts with other organizations dedicated to serving a variety of cultural and linguistic 

groups that have been historically underrepresented. These organizations include the Asian Indian 

Caucus, Asian Pacific Islander Caucus, Native American Caucus, LGASP-GLBT Caucus, and the 

National Black Association for Speech-Language, and Hearing. 

The Hispanic Caucus' website includes links to each of the organizations mentioned above as well 

as ASHA materials with information on variations of English. Additionally, the Hispanic Caucus 
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provides resources on bilingualism for clinicians such as journal articles, bilingual books, online 

resources, and links to university programs that provide education specifically on bilingualism. It 

also provides a link for educational information and emotional support for parents and opportunities 

for students to volunteer. 

The Hispanic Caucus of ASHA is doing great work in building a community of support and in

clusion in Hispanic/Latinx communities today. It appears to be rapidly growing with new members 

joining every year and a growing presence on social media. They provide a space for publications 

on the topics of cultural diversity and inclusion as well as Hispanic/Latinx culture and language. 

This organization delivers great services by reaching out to students to get them involved early on 

in their careers and educating them on important issues. However, this organization is also entirely 

volunteer run and requires donations to function. While this currently does not seem to be an issue 

as the organization is growing, there is the possibility that if they do not receive enough donations 

they will have to scale back or stop one or more of the services that they provide. Community and 

institutional support are vital to continue the Hispanic Caucus. 

4.4 Diagnostic Evaluation of Language Variation 

Although the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation is rooted only in SAE, there is another test 

that was specially designed to try to accommodate both SAE and AAE speakers. The Diagnostic 

Evaluation of Language Variation (DELV), created in 2005 by Harry N. Seymour, Thomas W. 

Roeper, and Jill de Villiers, with contributions by Peter A. de Villiers, considers the differences 

of AAE speakers without losing its diagnostic abilities for speakers of SAE. DELV is actually a 

group of test products that evaluates non-dialect specific linguistic structures of phonology, syntax, 

semantics, and pragmatics to determine the communication abilities of patients. DELV products 
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include a screening test, criterion referenced treatment, and norm referenced treatment (Wyatt & 

Bland-Stewart 2006). 

The set of tests work together to deliver a more well-rounded and well-informed report. The 

initial screening test gives insight into whether the patient is speaking SAE or a dialect and then 

determines if intervention will be necessary. If the screening test informs clinicians that they are 

working with a speaker of SAE then they will use the norm-referenced treatment plan which was 

created from "a demographic profile that is similar to that of the U.S. population with respect to 

race/ ethnicity" (Wyatt & Bland-Stewart 2006). However, if the patient speaks AAE then they will 

use the criterion-referenced plan which was derived from a sample of 64% AAE speakers and 36% 

SAE speakers (Wyatt & Bland-Stewart 2006). 

By enabling diagnosis of language deficits in both AAE and SAE this test seems to be a step in 

the right direction, however, it is no longer available for purchase on Pearson's clinical assessment 

website. This is the same website that offers the GFTA and various other clinical diagnostic tool. 

Ventris, an organization that promotes alternatives to mainstream clinical techniques, has a link 

on their website for DELV with additional links to more information and case studies. This seems 

very promising except for the fact that there are no case studies or testimonies to support this test 

and overall there is very little informational material. 6 

Although there was a large push to incorporate and utilize DELV in the early 2000s by many 

SLPs, such as Wyatt & Bland-Stewart (2006), Miccio et al. (2000), and Battle (2012) to name a 

few, this seems to have quickly died out. DELV does not seem to have gained any more traction 

or popularity and it certainly has not replaced the GFTA or other mainstream testing materials. 

As there do not seem to be any replacements for this test and there is no evidence that this test 

6This information was initially collected in October 2018, as of December 2018, DELV has become available 
for purchase again on Ventris' website, however there still remains no other supporting materials, case studies or 
testimonials. It is still not available for purchase on Pearson's clinical assessment website. 
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was poorly created, it is unclear what caused this sudden decline in interest. Nonetheless, this test 

is an example of the acknowledgement that minoritized populations need tests that are developed 

with them in mind. 

4.5 Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation 3rd edition 

In 2015, more than 10 years after the creation of DELV, the third edition of the Goldman Fristoe Test 

of Articulation (GFTA-3) was published and began making concrete steps toward a more inclusive 

practice. For example, this version of the test contains "dialect sensitive scoring" (Maccow 2016). 

Additionally. in 2017 another version of the GFTA-3 was published for Spanish. These changes 

show awareness of the need to include more diverse populations in the tests used by SLPs. 

The Spanish version of the test is not a translation of the English test, but rather an independent 

test designed for identifying speech disorders in Spanish. The test uses a normative sample of both 

monolingual and bilingual speakers living in the United States and Puerto Rico. While this test 

is ultimately beneficial for Spanish speakers, it will likely not work as well for identifying speech 

disorders for speakers of Spanish-influenced Englishes since in that variant, the target sounds are 

phonemes of English and not Spanish and it. It does however, claim to be sensitive to dialects 

within Spanish, just as the English is sensitive to dialects of English (Maccow 2016). 

The dialect sensitive scoring found in GFTA-3 consists of a list of common phonemic contrasts 

between SAE and several variants. This list is found at the end of the test in appendix E. Overall, 

GFTA-3 is definitely making strides in a good direction by including dialect sensitive scoring. 

Placing the educational information in the appendix seems more like they are simply trying to cover 

their bases more than encourage the dissemination of this knowledge however. It feels more like an 

afterthought and it does not seem like it would be impossible to either include this information in 
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a more apparent location to find a way to incorporate it into the test itself. 

5 Linguistics & speech language pathology 

Studying linguistics can result in more than just appreciation of dialects and diversity. It is also 

a science that can further the knowledge, treatment, and diagnosis of speech disorders to improve 

SLP as a whole. Even if there is a solid foundation in multiculturalism or bilingualism in a program, 

interdisciplinary work in linguistic theory should be more seriously considered in speech-language 

pathology. 

5.1 Non-linear phonology 

Bernhardt (1992) highlights some advantages for a linguistic approach to SLP through examples 

in non-linear phonology. She explains "hierarchical representations reveal adjacencies not apparent 

in surface representations" (132). For example, if a child is pronouncing jdagj (,dog') as jgagj 

('gog') but jdalj (,doll') is simply pronounced as jdalj then through non-linear phonology you 

could posit that the features of the word final sound are being mapped onto the initial sound on 

a tier of representation that is deeper than surface level. That is, there is some work being done 

behind the scenes, at the prosodic level, that does not obviously show itself if you look simply at the 

environment of the sounds linearly, at the segmental level. Additionally, Bernhardt (1990) and Von 

Brommen (1990) seem to confirm that treatment at the prosodic level rather than the segmental 

also results in a faster rate of change. This shows readers that is important to realize that there can 

be more to understanding how sounds manifest themselves than simply observing their immediate 

environment. With knowledge of linguistic theory, faster, more effective treatment is possible. 
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5,2 Ethnographic interviewing 

Although ethnographic interviewing is often associated with anthropological research, ethnography 

can also be a helpful tool for linguists and SLPs. Traditional interviewing conducted by SLPs 

follows a pre-formed structure and does not explore the cultural and social influence that family 

can have on language development (Miccio et al. 2000). By employing ethnographic interviewing 

however, there is a possibility that family members will reveal their attitudes toward language 

learning and development, which can help explain anomalies in linguistic expression. Additionally 

in ethnographic interviewing, speech samples are more natural and authentic since they are collected 

in an environment in which the child is comfortable and is communicating with people who are 

familiar. This provides more accurate data for SLPs (Miccio et al. 2000). 

Along with diagnosis, intervention should also be informed by ethnographic interviewing so that 

cultural differences are considered. Parenting styles differ from one parent to the next but most 

traditional methods of intervention are based on white, middle class Americans (Miccio et al. 2000). 

This reinforces the idea that speech-language pathologists should be more mindful of the origins of 

their field and more fully consider the populations that they are actually serving. 

Individual differences in language must be considered when diagnosing a patient, however, these 

differences must not fall victim to over-generalization. In a hypothetical (although entirely plausi-

ble) scenario, described by Miccio et al. (2000), a bilingual child who exhibits one trait of typical 

SIE is not diagnosed with having a speech disorder despite the fact that they have other articulation 

problems not characteristic of SIE. Familiarity with rules without a concrete understanding of them 

can also contribute to misdiagnosis (Miccio et al. 2000)1. Ultimately, a holistic approach to SLP 

7Misdiagnosis of dialects as speech disorders seems to be a common concern and although it is referenced by 
numerous researchers such as Battle (2012); Miccio et al. (2000); Goldstein (2004) and Bland-Stewart & Ottley 
(2010) to name a few, no primary sources of actual cases of misdiagnosis are referenced. Further research into 
this issue could potentially inform this paper further and help determine where there are gaps in the education or 
knowledge of speech-Iangauge pathologists 
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that considers the individual differences that are founded in knowledge of a patient's culture and 

social factors will best inform both diagnosis and treatment. 

5.3 Language acquisition 

Dinnsen & Chin (1993) also advocates for a deeper integration of linguistics into speech language 

pathology. Particularly, this article supports a two directional approach of using current theory of 

language acquisition as a lens to view disordered speech systems and in allowing new knowledge 

of these disorders to further inform the way that linguists approach both L1 and L2 language 

acquisition. Dinnsen & Chin admonish the opinion that language disorders always stem from some 

deficient motor function or of misplaced articulators. Instead, they encourage looking at gaps in 

linguistic knowledge such as language acquisition or underlying phonetic representations. 

6 Investigating ASHA's multicultural & bilingual emphasis 

As described in §5, there are a number of studies that reinforce the idea that linguistics and speech 

language pathology overlap and SLP can ultimately benefit from linguistic knowledge. As discussed 

in §3, studying linguistics also provides individuals with a greater understanding of the consequences 

of prescriptivism and provides students with, at the least, knowledge of dialects, and at best, an 

appreciation for and desire to defend differences in speech. This section will prove that, when 

looking at SLP programs nationally, there are few programs that emphasize an understanding of 

how to treat those in multicultural and bilingual contexts. It will additionally be argued that the 

knowledge of multiculturalism and bilingualism which can be gained through linguistics is important 

for anyone interacting with diverse individuals. 
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6.1 Historical context 

The Council of Academic Accreditation (CAA). a branch of ASHA. is tasked with the duty of 

evaluating graduate programs in SLP "[t]o assure quality in preparation of students in audiology 

and speech-language pathology to serve the professions and the public" (Council of Academic 

Accreditation 2018). Institutions must have accreditation in order to grant degrees and clinical 

certification to students and must be accredited at least every eight years. However, there seems to 

be a disjuncture between the goals of ASHA and the standards of the CAA particularly in regard 

to issues of diversity. 

To help readers understand how striking this mismatch is, it may be helpful to first historically 

contextualize this argument with a brief timeline. In 1964, the Civil Rights Act prohibited "dis

crimination based on race, colour, religion, or national origin" (Encyclopaedia Britannica 2018). 

In addition to changing people's daily lives, this all encompassing act caused numerous reforms 

in the education system. Shortly after in 1969. ASHA established the Multicultural Affairs Office 

which "addresses cultural and linguistic diversity issues related to professionals and persons with 

communication disorders and differences" (ASHA 2018). This is the same office that is providing 

links to the educational materials referenced in §4.2 and was a part of the collaborative projects 

in §4.3. From the passing of the Civil Rights Act to the present, there were several additional 

court cases and laws passed that ensured equal educational opportunities for minority groups who 

faced discrimination in education. Examples of these include the Bilingual Education Act (1968), 

Lau v. Nichols (1974). the Ann Arbor Decision (1979). Castaeda v. Pickard (1981). and the 

Oakland Ebonies Controversy (1996). Following many of these efforts to better integrate a more 

linguistically well-rounded education, in 1994 ASHA mandated that SLPs must receive training in 

multicultural/multilingual issues (Stockman et al. 2008) and established the Council of Academic 
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Accreditation to ensure that these issues were being addressed in the curriculum. 

6.2 Methods, data, and analysis 

As seen from the condensed timeline above, efforts for equality have been growing since the 1960s 

and, for SLPs in particular, knowledge of cultural and linguistic diversity is now a requirement. 

Upon searching the ASHA database of SLP programs however, only 75 schools have been categorized 

as having a "multicultural emphasis" (ME) and only 58 have a "bilingual emphasis" (BE) (ASHA 

EdFind 2018a. 2018b). Considering there are 325 institutions accredited by the CAA, that means 

that only about 23% of schools are offering multicultural emphasis and only 18% are offering 

bilingual emphasis. This does not accurately reflect the standards of accreditation of the CAA 

which state "[t]he program must provide evidence that its curriculum ... reflect a respect for and 

understanding of cultural, linguistic, and individual diversity" (CAA 2014) nor is it consistent 

with ASHA's 1994 requirement that SLP's curriculum contain multicultural/multilingual issues 

(Stockman et al. 2008). 

In an effort to better understand this disjunction, information from syllabi, curricular require-

ments, and course catalogs from a sample of 50 SLP programs in the U.S. was gathered8 . Using 

keyword searches for words such as 'dialect', 'diverse'/'diversity', 'linguistics', 'bilingual', 'cultural', 

'multicultural', 'Spanish', and' African American', courses that include at least one of these key-

words in either the title or description and seem to contribute to ME or BE were identified. Because 

all programs that claim BE or ME emphasis have graduate programs, the search began at that level. 

When a self-identifying school did not have ME or BE coursework at the grad uate level however, an 

investigation of the undergraduate level was done. If graduate programs did have ME/BE course-

SThese 50 programs were selected from www.topmasterSinhealthcare.com/best/masters-speech-language
pathologY_degrees;.This list was used to ensure that there was no personal interest or bias in the selection process. 
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work, undergraduate coursework was not evaluated. All courses that were identified after running 

this search are included in Appendices D and E. 

An additional layer of obfuscation is added by considering that all ASHA institutions are self

identifying, that is, they report on a yearly survey sent out by ASHA whether or not they identify 

their institutions as bilingually or multiculturally focused. There is no standard criterion for what 

these determinations are based on however. After investigating 50 programs, it is evident that 

having no standard can result in inconsistent reports between the classes offered and whether or 

not an institution identifies as multiculturally or bilingually focused. No apparent patterns arise 

in the inconsistencies either. Some schools report that they have ME or BE when the course 

catalogs suggests they do not such as programs at the University of Virginia, University of Illinois 

at Urbana-Champaign, and Indiana University. Other institutions do not self-select as programs 

with ME or BE but nonetheless have courses that discuss these exact topics such as Northwestern 

University, University of Georgia, and SUNY Buffalo State. Not only do those schools offer classes 

rooted in multicultural understanding, but those classes are required to complete the degree. Many 

schools that boast bilingual emphasis do not actually require students to take courses in bilingualism 

unless they are pursuing certification as a bilingual SLP. There is also great range in the number 

of courses offered in ME and BE at each institution. Where some such as University of San Diego 

offer four courses in multicultural/bilingual issues, many schools only offer one. For more complete 

and detailed information regarding multicultural and bilingual curriculum in the top 50 programs, 

see Appendices D and E. 

In contrast to the variety of classes that are offered, there is little variety in the geographic 

distribution of SLP programs. Half of the total number of institutions that have multicultural em

phasis are concentrated in only six states and half of bilingual emphasis is only distributed among 
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four statElS. This means that there is an incredibly large portion of states where this information 

is not given space in the classroom. A map showing the geographic distribution of the percent of 

.schools per state that report to ASHA as having multicultural emphasis and bilingual emphasis are 

shown in Figure 3 and 4 rElSpectively9. However, it should be noted that there are zero programs in 

Alaska and although Delaware, New Hampshire, and Hawaii have 100% participation in ME, and 

Delaware has 100% participation in BE, there is only one institution for spooch-language pathology 

in each of the.se statElS making it statistically more likely that it would be able to report 100% 

compliance. 

Figure 3: Number of SLP programs the report multicultural emphasis per state 

0 0% • 30-60% • \00% 

9Puerto Rico, a U.S. territory is also included in an ASHA shtistics and is shown on the map. 
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Figure 4: Number of SLP programs that report bilingual emphasis per state 

-
0 0% . ,,,,,," • 30-60'10 • 1 00% 

Of the 50 schools that were invElStigated, 16 report ME and 15 officially report BE to ASHA. 

Based on exploration of the programs however, and considering only tho.se which definitely have 

classes that support their claim and that make tho.se classas required (that is, in AppendicElS D and 

E they are marked 'yes' in both columns 3 and 4), there are actually only ten .schools with ME and 

seven with BE. The fact that the institutions that claim multicultural and bilingual emphasis do 

not line up with the courses offered at each .school sheds more light on the fact that there are no 

standard criteria for what qualifies a program as including multicultural or bilingual education. 

One point of concern with this invElStigation is the fact that despite a thorough invElStigation of 

the information that was available for each institution, whether that be syllabi, course de.scriptions, 

lists of curricular requirements, or course catalogs, there is no way to completely rule out programs 

that did not appear to have ME or BE based on the keyword search. Course content is subject to 

change based on the interElSt of the students or current interests in the field and so may explore 
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multicultural or bilingual avenues even if course descriptions did not explicitly claim them. Another 

factor to consider is the fact that while syllabi are typically updated each time a course is offered 

by each professor who teaches it, course catalogs and descriptions may not necessarily reflect the 

courses that are actually still offered. These considerations should be kept in mind when looking 

at data, particularly in the appendices. 

One final consideration is the fact that there is no definition for what constitutes a multicultural 

or bilingual program or how these two are separate from each other. The University of Texas at 

Austin for example, claims to have both a multicultural and a bilingual emphasis in its program, 

however it only actually offers classes dealing with bilingualism. Does this imply that bilingual 

programs are inherently multicultural? Perhaps if there were guidelines laid out by some larger 

governing body, that could help ensure that reports are accurate, consistent, and true. For the 

time being however, it seems that institutions must make this decision on their own and have no 

criteria to base their reports on, resulting in different judgments of what counts as multicultural or 

bilingual emphasis in SLP education. 

7 Conclusion 

The arguments of this paper are two fold: first, that many speech language pathology programs in 

the U.S. are not adequately considering the diverse, multilingual populations that speech language 

pathologists serve. Second, that linguistic knowledge would ultimately benefit these programs both 

in helping to remedy the first issue and in generally helping to advance the field. 

An analysis of the speech sounds of Standard American English, Spanish, and African American 

English and of some of their various rules demonstrate how SAE, SIE, and AAE can not and should 

not be subject to tests and diagnostic tools that were created with only SAE in mind. Through 
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linguistic analysis it becomes evident that these dialects are rule-governed and demonstrate the 

same understanding and mastery of language use that SAE users have. Furthermore, due to biases 

rooted in prescriptivism, dialects are unfairly given negative connotations such as being incorrect 

or 'broken' English being spoken by uneducated individuals. It is crucial that these opinions do not 

seep into speech-language pathology as that could potentially result in the diagnosis and treatment 

of a dialect as a speech disorder. 

In order to keep individuals from being subject to unnecessary treatment, improvements should 

be made in regard to the state of multicultural and bilingual education on the institutional level 

in SLP. Although ASHA currently requires programs to teach these key concepts, less than a 

quarter actually report they they abide by this. Additionally, with no standards in place for what 

constitutes a bilingual or multicultural program in speech-language pathology, institutions are not 

always reporting accurate information. Establishing a way to ensure that programs are meeting 

the requirements of ASHA and the CAA, whether it be through linguistics or another means, will 

ultimately benefit not only SLPs but also the communities that they serve and as such should be 

given more consideration. 
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9 Appendices 

Appendix A 
Distribution of schools with multicultural and bilingual emphasis 

State Total Number of Number of Schools with Number of Schools with Percent of Schools with I Percent of Schools with 
ASHA Accredited Schools Multicultural Emphasis Bilingual Emphasis Multicultural Emphasis Bilingual Emphasis 

AK 0 0 0 0\70 0% 
AL 8 1 0 13% 0% 
AR 6 2 0 .- 33% 0% 

~ 

AZ 5 5 3 100% 60% 
CA 21 8 5 38% 24% 
CA 21 8 5 38% 24% 
Cu 3 1 1 33% 33% 
CT 3 1 1 33% 33% 
DE 1 1 1 100% 100% 
FL 9 1 1 11% 11% 
GA 5 0 0 

.-
0% 0% 

'~ 

HI 1 1 0 100% 0% 
IA 3 0 0 0% 0% 
ID 1 0 0 0% 0% 
II: 14 4 2 29% 1~% 
IN 7 0 1 0% 14% 
XS 4 1 0 

.-
25'1'0 O~~ 

KY 6 0 0 0% 0% 
LA 9 4 2 44% 22% 
MA 10 1 0 10% 0% 

"JIlD* 7 4 3 5? ';7q 43';7q 
ME 1 0 0 0% 0% 
MI 9 1 1 .- n% n% 

.~ 

MN 5 0 0 0% 0% 
MO 10 0 1 0% 10\70 
* Although ASHA 's data reports separate Washmgton D.C. and Maryland, thIs table and prevIOUS graphIcs combme them. There 

are 4 total institutions specifically in D.C., 3 of which have multicultural emphasis and 1 of which has bilingual emphasis. 



State Total Number of Number of Schools with Number of Schools with Percent of Schools with I Percent of Schools with 
ASHA Accredited Schools Multicultural Emphasis Bilingual Emphasis Multicultural Emphasis Bilingual Emphasis 

MS 5 1 0 20;70 0% 
MT 1 0 0 0% 0% 
NC 8 2 1 25% 13% 

.~ .-
ND 3 0 0 0% 0% 
NE 3 0 0 0% 0% 
NH 1 1 0 100% 0% 
NJ 6 1 1 17% 17% 
NM 3 1 2 33% 67% 
NV 2 0 0 Wo 0% 
NY 34 12 10 35% 29% 
OH 15 2 - 0 

.-
13% 0% 

'~ 

OK 6 2 0 33% 0% 
OR 4 0 2 0;;'0 50% 
PA 19 2 5 11% 26% 

- PR' - 4 2 2 50% 50% 
RI 2 1 0 50% 0% 
SC 6 0 0 0% 0% 
SD 2 0 0 0% 0% 
TN 6 0 0 0% 0% 
TX 19 7 9 37% 47% 
UT 4 1 0 25;70 0% 
VA 6 1 1 17% 17% 
VT 1 0 0 0% 0% 

~ .-
WA 4 2 1 50% 25% 
WI 9 0 1 0% 11% 
WV 3 1 0 33% 0% 
Wy I U 0 0% 0% 
*Puerto RIco, although techmcally a U.S. terntory, IS mcluded In thIS table as It IS mcluded In all ASHA data and was used to 

calculate percentages in the body of this paper. 



Appendix B 
Schools with Self-Reported Bilingual Emphasis 

Institution Name Location Degree Type(s) 
Arizona State University AZ BS, MS, AuD, PhD 

Northern Arizona University AZ Otlier, MS 
University of Arizona AZ BS, MS, AuD, PhD 

~ <;alifornia State University,-..t:ullerton eli: ) cl A,MA 
California State University, Long Beach CA BA,MA 

L California State University, Los Angeles CA BA, MA, AuD 
San Diego State University CA BA, MA, Other 

University of Realailds CA :BA, MS 
University of Colorado, Boulder CO BA, MA, AuD, PhD 

[ Sacroo Heart Umversity (";'1' -MS 
University of Delaware DE MA, PhD 

L Florida International University FL MS - -Elmhurst College IL BA, BS, MS 
Rush Umversity IL MS, AuD 

Indiana University, Bloomington IN BA, BS, MA, AuD, PhD 
[ Louisiana State University- and A&M College LA BA, MA PhD 

Southern University and A&M College LA BS, MS 
G,;!laudet University MD MS, AuD, PhD 

Howard University MD MS, Other, PhD 
r---University of Maryland, College Park MD BA, MA, AuD, PhD 

Wayne State University MI BA, MA, AuD, PhD 
Maryville University MO BS, MS 

North Carolina Central University NC MS 
Stockton ".1-lpiversity NJ, :MS 

New Mexico State University NM BS,MA 

L- University of New Mexico - NM BA,MS -Adelphi University NY BS, MS, PhD 
College of Saint Rose NY BS, MS 

CUNY, Brooklyn College NY BA,MS 
[ CUNY, Lehman College NY BA,MA 

Hofstra University NY BA,MA 
[ , LIUBroiiklyn NY BS, MS -Nazareth College NY BS, MS 

New J::ork: University NY BS, MS, PhD 
Pace University NY BA,MS 

[ St. Jolin's University NY BA,MA 
Teachers College, Columbia University NY MS, PhD 

Portland State University OR BA, BS, MA, MS 
University of Oregon OR BA, BS, MA, MS, PhD 

r--California University of Pennsylvania PA BS, MS 
La Salle University PA BS, Other, MS 

[ Temple University. PA BA, MA, Other 
Thiel College PA BA, BS 
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Institution Name I Location I Degree Type(s) 
West Chester University I PA I BA,MA 

"Inter Amencan Umversity of Puerto Rico PR Ms 
Universidad del Turabo PR BS, MS 

Abilene Christian University TX BS,MS ~ - Our Lady of the Lake University TX BA,MA 
Texas Christian U nivers!.ty. TA, BS, MS, PhD 

Texas State University TX BS, MA, MS 
Tlie University of Texas Rio Grande Valley TX BS, MS 

University of Houston TX BA, BS, Other, MA 
University of Texas at Dallas TX BS, MS, AuD, PhD 
University of Texas, Austin TX BS, MA, AuD, PhD - University of Texas, EI Paso TX MS ~ 

University of Virginia VA Other, PhD 
Washington State University. WA BA,M~ 

Marquette University WI BS, MS 

Appendix C 
Schools with Self-Reported Multicultural Emphasis 

Institution Name Location Degree Type(s) 
Alabama A&M University AL BS, MS 

Harding University AR BA,MS 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock AR BS, MS, AuD, PhD 

Arizona State:"'lIniversity AZ tlS, MS, AuD, PhD 
Northern Arizona University AZ Other, MS 

- University of Arizona - AZ - BS, MS, AuD, PhD 
~ 

A,T, Still University AZ AuD 
Thiel College --xz BA, BS 

California State University, Fullerton CA BA,MA 
~C"?-lifornia State University, Long Beach CA BA,MA 
California State University, Los Angeles CA BA, MA, AuD 

Chapman University C-';-- ,MS 
~ ,-

San Diego State University CA BA, MA, Other 
San Francisco State University CA BA,BS, MS 

San Jose State University CA BA,MA 
University of Realands CA BA,MS 

University of Colorado, Boulder CO BA, MA, AuD, PhD 
Sacroo Heart University CT MS: 
University of Delaware DE MA, PhD - University of Central Florida - FL - BA, BS, MA, PhD 

~ 

University of Hawaii at Manoa HI MS 
Elmhurst College IL BA,BS, M~ 

Midwestern University, Illinois IL MS 
~ RusJq!piversity ~ MS, AuD 

University of Illinois, Urbana - Champaign IL BA, MA, AuD, PhD 
University of Kansas KS BA, Otlier, MA, AuD, SLPD, PhD 

Louisiana State University, New Orleans LA Other, AuD 
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Institution Name Location Degree Type(s) 
Louisiana State University and A&M College LA BA, MA, PhD 

Louisiana Technical Umversity L'A JjA, MA,"AuD 
Southern University and A&M College LA BS, MS 

Bridgewater State University MA BS, MS 
Gallaudet University MD MS, AuD, PhD 
Howard,~U niversity MD MS, Otlier, PhD 

University of the District of Columbia MD MS 
University of Maryland, College Park MD BA, MA, AuD, PhD 

Wayne State University MI BA, MA, AuD, PhD 
J_ackson State University MS BS, MS 

North Carolina Central University NC MS 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill NC MS, AuD, PhD 

University of New Hampshire NH BS, MS 
Kean University of New Jersey. NJ BA, MA, SLPD~ 

University of New Mexico NM BA,MS 
Adelphi ll,niversity )~ y 'BS,-MS~Ph15 

CUNY, Lehman College NY BA,MA 
CUNY, l,lueens College NY BA,MA 

Hofstra University NY BA,MA 
Mercy College NY BS, MS 

New York Medical College NY MS 
, N_ew York University Ny B8: MS: PhD 
St. John's University NY BA,MA 

SUNY at Fredonia NY BS, MS - -
Teachers College, Columbia University NY MS, PhD 

Touro College )~ y BS, MS 
LIU Brooklyn NY BS, MS 

BalClwin Wallace Umversity Oli BA, BS'~MS 
Kent State University OH BS, MA, PhD 

Northeastern State University OK BS, MS 
Oklahoma State University OK BS, MS 

1- California University of Pennsylvania PA BS, MS 
Temple University PA BA, MA, Other 

Inter American University of Puerto Rico PR MS 
U niversidad del Turabo PR BS, MS 

. University of Rliode' Island ~RI BS, MS 
Our Lady of the Lake University TX BA,MA 

Texas Christian University '~-X~ ~S,M~~~ 

The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley TX BS, MS 
University of Houston TX BA, BS, Otlier, MA 

University of Texas at Dallas TX BS, MS, AuD, PhD 
~ Uplversity of Texas, Austin TX B8: MA, AiiD~PhIJ 
University of Texas, EI Paso TX MS 

1-
Brigham Young University - UT BS, MS -

University of Virginia VA Other, PhD 
Jy'aS.l!ington Statellniversity WA ' BA, MS 

Western Washington University WA BA, Other, MA, AuD 
, Marsliall Umverslty WV BS, MS 
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Appendix D 
Syllabi data for bilingual emphasis in schools 

Institution Name Courses in bilingual education offered Course(s) required? ASHA BE 
identification 

University of Texas Dallas COMD 7304 Seminar in Bilingual Speech-Language Pathology Yes Yes 
COMD 7V56 Bilingual Speech-Language Assessment & Intervention 

University of Colorado-Boulder Communication Disorders in Bilingual Children & Adults Yes Yes 
San Diego State University 672 Seminar in Communicative Disorders in Bilingual Adults Yes Yes 

673 Seminar in Communicative Disorders in Bilingual 
Spanish-English Children 

Temple University CSCD 8824 Assessment and Treatment of Diverse Populations Yes Yes 
New York University CSCD-GE 2902 Practicum with Bilingual Populations Yes Yes 

CUNY Brooklyn College CASD 7535X Bilingual and Second Language Acquisition Yes Yes 
CASD 7536X Identification, Assessment & Intervention for 

Bilingual and Second Language Learners 
University of Arizona SLHS 435 Bilingualism, Multiculturism, & Nonmainstream Dialects Certification only Yes 

SLHS 597 Topics in Service Delivery for Bilingual Populations 
Teachers College at Columbia Bilingual-Multicultural Program Focus Certification only Yes 

University of Texas-Austin Language Theory and Bilingualism Certification only Yes 
Collaborative Models of Assessment and 

Intervention for Bilingual Children 
University of Maryland HESP 605 Assessment & Intervention in Bilingual Populations Certification only Yes 
Marquette University SPPA 6620 Speech & Language Assessment in Bilingual Populations Certification only Yes 

SPPA 6630 Speech & Language Intervention in Bilingual Populations 
SPAN 4120/5120 Spanish Phonetics and Applied Linguistics 

Louisiana State University 4754 Bilingual Language Development and Disorders Undergraduates only Yes 
Northwestern University CSD 464 Linguistic & Cultural Diversity in Speech & Language Yes No 

Development and Disorders 



Institution Name Bilingual education courses offered Course(s) required? ASHA BE identification 
Indiana University No courses apparent NjA Yes 

University of Kansas No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Wisconsin-Madison No courses apparent NjA No 

Purdue University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Washington-Seattle No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Iowa No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Pittsburgh No courses apparent NjA No 

Boston University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Illinois No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Utah No courses apparent NjA No 

Vanderbilt University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Florida No courses apparent NjA No 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Georgia No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Alabama No courses apparent NjA No 

University of South Florida No courses apparent NjA No 
Western Michigan University No courses apparent NjA No 

Brigham Young U niversity-Provo No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Oklahoma-Health Sciences Center No courses apparent NjA No 

Case Western Reserve University No courses apparent NjA No 
Central Michigan University No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Kentucky No courses apparent NjA No 
Florida State University No courses apparent NjA No 

Michigan State University No courses apparent NjA No 
Kansas State University No courses apparent NjA No 
Northeastern University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Memphis No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Tennessee-Health Science Center No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Northern Iowa No courses apparent NjA No 

Ohio University No courses apparent NjA No 
Univeristy of New Mexico No courses apparent NjA Yes 

University of Virginia No courses apparent NjA Yes 
SUNY Buffalo State No courses apparent NjA No 

CUNY Queens College No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Connecticut No information available NjA No 
University of North Texas No information available NjA No 



Appendix E 
Syllabi data for multicultural emphasis in schools 

Institution Name Courses in multicultural education offered Course(s) required? ASHA ME 
identification 

Brigham Young University-Provo COMD 636 Multicultural Issues in Speech-Language Pathology Yes Yes 
University of Kansas SPLH 888 Multicultural Considerations in Speech-Language-Hearing I Yes Yes 

SPLH 889 Multicultural Considerations in Speech-Language-Hearing II 
Univeristy of New Mexico SHS459 Multicultural Considerations Yes Yes 

University of Colorado-Boulder SLHS 6660 Multicultural Issues in SLHS and its Disorders Yes Yes 
San Diego State University 617 Diagnostic Methods in Speech-Language Pathology Yes Yes 

794 Seminar in Language Disorders in Multilingual Populations 
Temple University CSCD 8824 Assessment and Treatment of Diverse Populations Yes Yes 

New York University CSCD-GE 2079 Culturally & Linguistically Diverse Populations Yes Yes 
CSCD-GE 2141 Multi-Cultural Issues in Communicative 

Sciences and Disorders 
University of Illinois SHS 571 Clinical Sociolinguistics Yes Yes 

University of Virginia Cognitive & Linguistic Development Yes Yes 
University of Texas Dallas COMD 7306 Cultural Issues in Communication Unclear Yes 

University of Arizona SLHS 435 Bilingualism, Multiculturism, and Nonmainstream Dialects Certification only Yes 
Teachers College at Columbia University Bilingual-Multicultural Program Focus Certification only Yes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill SPHS 583 Intro to Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Undergraduates only Yes 

Louisiana State University 2050 Introduction to Language Undergraduates only Yes 
University of Maryland HESP 617 Cultural & Linguistic Diversity Certification only No 

HESP 603 Cultural and Linguistic Diversity Seminar 
Marquette University SPPA 4610 Multicultural Issues for the Speech-Language Pathologist Certification only No 

Boston University SAR SH735: Preschool Language Disorders Unclear No 
Ohio University CSD 4200 Multicultural Aspects in Communication Sciences Unclear No 

Western Michigan University SPPA 6480 Culturally Responsive Practices in Unclear No 
Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences 

University of Alabama CD 516 Multicultural Issues Unclear No 
Northwestern University CSD 464 Linguistic and Cultural Diversity in Speech and Yes No 

Language Development and Disorders 
University of Georgia CMSD 6640 Multicultural Issues in SLP Yes No 
SUNY Buffalo State SLP 605 Contemporary Issues in Clinical Interactions: Yes No 

Families and Culture 



Institution Name Courses in multicultural education offered Course(s) required? ASHA ME 
identification 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln SLPA 888 Linguistic Needs of Bilingual and Culturally Different Students No No 
University of South Florida SPA 6473 Multicultural Differences in Language Use No No 
University of Texas-Austin No courses apparent NjA Yes 

CUNY Queens College No courses apparent NjA Yes 
CUNY Brooklyn College No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Oklahoma-HSC No courses apparent NjA No 
Case Western Reserve University No courses apparent NjA No 

Central Michigan University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Kentucky No courses apparent NjA No 

Florida State University No courses apparent NjA No 
Michigan State University No courses apparent NjA No 
Kansas State University No courses apparent NjA No 
Northeastern University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Memphis No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Tennessee-HSC No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Northern Iowa No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Wisconsin-Madison No courses apparent NjA No 
Purdue University No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Washington-Seattle No courses apparent NjA No 
Indiana University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Iowa No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Pittsburgh No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Utah No courses apparent NjA No 

Vanderbilt University No courses apparent NjA No 
University of Florida No courses apparent NjA No 

University of Connecticut No information available NjA No 
University of North Texas No information available NjA No 



Sources of data in Appendix D & E 
Institution Name Source URL 

Brigham Young University-Provo https://gradstudies.byu.edu/course/ multicultural- issues-speechlanguage-pathology 
Case Western Reserve University ht tp:/ / psychsciences. case. ed ul sequence-of-courses / 

Indiana University http:/ /www.indiana.edu/ sphs/ academics/ mal curriculum.shtml 
Kansas State University http://catalog.k-state.edu/preview_program. php ?catoid~2&poid~31 92 

Louisiana State University https://sites01.lsu.edu/wp/ comd/ undergraduate-course-descriptions/ 
Michigan State University ht tps: / / reg. msu. ed u/ academicp rograms /ProgramDetail. aspx ?Program ~ 1453 

New York University https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/csd/courses 
Northeastern University ht t ps: / /b ouve. northeastern. ed u/ csd/ programs / sp eech-Ianguage- pathology-ms / 
Northwestern University https:!/mssll.northwestern.edu/courses 

Purdue University https://www.purdue.edu/hhs/slhs/graduate/courses.html 
San Diego State University https://slhs.sdsu.edu/programs/ma/curriculum/ 
Univeristy of New Mexico http:/ / shs. unm.edu/ programs/ courses/next-semester.html 

University of Alabama https:/ / catalog. ua.edu/ grad uate/ arts-sciences/ communicative-disorders/ 
University of Arizona https://slhs.arizona.edu/slhs-course-offerings 

University of Connecticut https://grad.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/ sites/1635 /2016 /05 / planofstudymasters. pdf 
University of Florida https:/ / slhs. phhp. ufl.edu/ academics/ masters/ slp-curriculum/ 
University of Georgia https:/ / coe. uga.edu/ assets/ downloads/ csse/med-mart-cmsd-course-study. pdf 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign http://shs.loki-dev.ahs.illinois.edu/ma-required 
University of Maryland ht tps: / /hesp. umd. ed u/ grad uate/bilingual-certification-program-speech-language-pathology 
University of Memphis https://www.memphis.edu/csd/programs/slpcurriculum.php 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln https:/ / catalog. unl.ed u/ grad uate-professionalj courses/ slpa/ 
University of North Texas https://aslp.hps.unt.edu/MS 
University of Pittsburgh https://www.shrs.pitt.edu/macsd/curriculum 

University of South Florida https://www.usf.edu/cbcs/csd/documents/ cbcs- grad-catalog. pdf 
University of Tennessee-Health Science Center http://catalog.uthsc.edu/preview_program. php ?catoid~24&poid~1890 

University of Texas Dallas https://catalog.utdallas.edu/2018 / grad uate/ courses/ comd 
University of Texas-Austin https:/ / csd. utexas.edu/ graduate/bilingual-and-multicultural-certificate 

University of Utah https:/ /health. utah.edu/ communication-sciences-disorders/ degrees/ masters/ courses. php 
University of Washington-Seattle https:! / sphsc. washington.ed u/ curriculum 
University of Wisconsin-Madison https://csd.wisc.edu/masters/courses/ 

Vanderbilt University https://www.vanderbilt.edu/catalogs/documents/grad uate. pdf 



Institution Name Source URL 
Marquette University ht t ps: / / www.marquette.edu/speech-pathology-audiology/bies-req uirements.shtml 

Boston University https:/ /www.bu.edu/sargent/academics/departments-programs/ speech 
-language-hearing-sciences / master- of-science- in-speech-Ianguage-pathology / sample-curricul um/ 

Central Michigan University https:/ /www.cmich.edu/colleges/CHP /hp-Rcademics/ communications_disorders/academic 
_p rograms / speech-language_pathology /Pages/ Curriculum. aspx 

CUNY Brooklyn College http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/ schools/social 
sciences/ grad uate/ communication_sciences / courses_g. ph p? sch =n&div=G&disc=CAS D. 

&department~90&depLid~100 

CUNY Queens College https://www.qc.cuny.edu/ Academics/Degrees/DAH/LCD /Pages/UGcourses.aspx 
Florida State University ht t ps: / / commdisorders. cci. fsu. ed u/ files / 2018 / 06 /M C-'lamp le_ Course_sequence. pdf 

Ohio University ht t ps: / / catalogs. ohio. ed u/ content. p hp ?fil ter%5B27%5D -CS D&filter 
%5B29%5D~&filter%5Bcoursdype%5D~-1&filter%5Bkeyword%5D~&fiIter%5B32%5D~1 
&filter%5Bcpage%5D~1&cur_cat_oid~57&expand~&navoid~4444&search_database~Filter 

&filter%5Bexact-"llatch%5D~1#acalog_template_course~lter 

SUNY Buffalo State http://ecatalog.buffalostate.edu/graduate/grad uate-programs/ 
sp eech-Ianguage- pathology-msed / #programreq uirementstext 

Teachers College at Columbia University htt ps: / / www.tc.columbia.edu/biobehavioral-sciences / communication- sciences-and- disord ers 
/ d egrees-req uirements / communication- sciences-and- disord ers-ms-d ualj 

Temple University https://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/ cph/ speech-language- hearing-science- mal 
#programrequirementstext 

University of Colorado-Boulder https://www.colorado.edu/slhs/sites/default/ files/ attached-files/ graduate-student-hand book-2018. pdf 
University of Iowa ht t ps: / / clas. uiowa. ed u/ comsci/ grad uate-program/ master-arts-speech-Ianguage-pathology-ma-sl p- program 

University of Kansas ht tp:/ / www.kumc.edu/school-of-health-professions/hearing-and-
speech/speech-language- pathology- (rna) / curriculum. html 

University of Kentucky https:/ /www.uky.edu/chs/academic-programs/communication-sciences-
and-disorders/graduate- program/ requirements-and 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill ht t ps: / / www.med.unc.edu/ ahs / sphs / files /2018 / 03 /U nd ergrad uate-Advising- G uid elines-S LP -2. p df 
University of Northern Iowa ht t ps: / / catalog. uni. ed u/ collegeofhumani tiesartsandsciences / communicationsciencesand disord ers / #text 

University of Oklahoma-Health Sciences Center https://alliedhealth.ouhsc.ed u/Prospective-Students/ Academic-Programs/MA-in-
Sp eech-Language-Pathology# 13836149-curriculum 

University of Virginia https://curry.virginia.edu/sites/default/ files/Grad uate%20Student%20Handbook%202018. pdf 
Western Michigan University https://www.wmich.edu/sites/default/files/ attachments/ u580 /2018 /2018-1 9%20Graduate%20Catalog_0. pdf 
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